1992 honda accord radio

The radio in your Honda Accord should give you years of trouble-free performance. However,
over time, the radio will deteriorate and the unit may fail. Many aftermarket stereo companies
make radio units for the Accord, or you can replace the radio with another factory radio unit.
Since radio units can be quite expensive, troubleshoot the problem before replacing anything.
Open the fuse panel under the steering column. Turn the knobs on the fuse panel cover
counterclockwise and pull down on the fuse cover to remove it. Pull the fuse for the Accord's
radio. Use the fuse diagram if you are having trouble finding the radio fuse. Check the fuse. If
it's blown or the metal strip is broken, replace the fuse with a new fuse of the same amperage.
Press the power button on the radio. If "CODE" flashes on the display, you need to enter your
factory's radio code that was supplied to you by your Honda dealer. If the radio will not power
on, the radio will need to be replaced. Check for a "hum" or feedback while the radio is on. If
you hear feedback, it is normally caused by poorly insulated wiring in the antenna cable or the
speaker wires. This can happen over time if the protective plastic coating on the wire has
become damaged. Normally this does not happen, because the wiring is sealed up behind the
trim panels. However, if this is happening, you'll need to have new wiring laid for your radio. I
am a Registered Financial Consultant with 6 years experience in the financial services industry.
I am trained in the financial planning process, with an emphasis in life insurance and annuity
contracts. I have written for Demand Studios since Step 1 Open the fuse panel under the
steering column. Step 2 Pull the fuse for the Accord's radio. Step 3 Check the fuse. Step 4 Press
the power button on the radio. Haynes; I have s CRV. My battery died a couple of weeks ago. I
entered the code and I keep getting errors. I know it's the correct code because I've used it
before. I also know I've entered it correctly. Any advise? I'm on Err6 now and have never had
this problem before. Hi, need help with Honda Civic radio code. Serial: U L I check in my glove
box and it only have the series number but not the code if you can help me please email me
MiguelGK4L gmail. Mines all bad can't find anything I have Honda accord ex sedan. Great
article; mine was on the left outside edge of the glove box once I pulled it open. I tried holding
down 1 and 6 and when that didn't work I tried the other option to generate serial numbers.
Neither way worked. Any other suggestions? Now however, nothing we've been trying works. I
need the radio code pls assist me. Go to radio-navicode-honda. Hi, I have tried the my code
several times and It will not work. What now? What if the radio isnt the original one in your
Honda so you so you dont have the vin that matches up? I have a Honda accord coupe and I
had to change my battery.. The dealer want to charge me.. I have a Honda accord coupe. Does
anyone have a code plz ND thAnk you. Take my facebook page contact me i can helps you
Honda auto radio code or take my mail "terenceafle gmail. I really need help with my Honda
Accord radio code. Code entered too many times radio now says error 1. Please reply to
margarett gmail. Does any one have the code for honda accord radio it the same for that cqr. I
have my code. Can you help please. Hello, please i just bought a accord about 3 weeks ago and
have the same issue. Honda Accord Sedan 04 westlikeya yahoo. I have an Honda accord and
my code is and I'm having trouble putting it in I'm on error 4. Can you help find my radio code?
Can you please assist me as well in getting the code for my stereo. I just bought a honda accord
can't setthe radio it gives me error 4 also batery was dead i change it also im a senior and dont
know how to set all the fixtures could you help me or do you suggest me to go to the diler. I
have a Honda Accord xl and I recently changed the battery Now get this,,, My radio was working
fine,,, So fine in fact the radio would pop on at night without the engine running or any keys in
the ignition! So I pulled the 5 fuse 10amp for the radio inside the vehicle. This disabled my
keyless entry etc. Now the radio light comes on about every 15 seconds throughout the night
causing a parasitic draw and draining my new battery. I jump the car, start it up and the radio
works fine,,, I have never had to enter a code. I am guessing that the Radio itself has got a bad
resistor etc,,, Has anyone ever heard of such a possessed radio situation before? If anyone has
any idea regarding my issue pls email me at johnjk3rd gmail. Please email me a code , I got a
replacement radio for free on FB marketplace because the one in my accord doesn't work, but it
wants a code. I did get the serial from the new used radio I installed. U L Please help. I will be
very thanks full of you. How do I get my Honda accord 20o8 radio code I cant find it n my car
please help me. I need the code for my Honda CRV, I had to remove the battery, there is no
sticker inside the glove compartment, the serial number for the radio is can you help me? Post a
Comment. Honda Accord Radio Code. It was initially a great feature but with time the big issues
of inconvenience started to become a common customer complaint. Although, the change has
protected the radios, but it is now causing a lot of issues for the owners themselves. Over the
time, customers all around the world began complaining about the Honda security system and
finally there was a solution to the issue, the Honda accord code calculator. This software
enables the users to generate their codes and unlock the radio very easily if they follow a step
by step stereo unlocking guide. When do you need to enter the code? Whether you are doing a

Honda accord radio replacement or changing your battery or fuse, as soon as the electric circuit
of the radio breaks, it gets locked and radio says code. Yes, every time the circuit breaks it will
get locked, even when the battery dies out. It is a major issue for car owners specially seniors
who are not used to these technologies. Once you know your radio is locked, all you need to do
is to follow this guide to unlock your Honda radio, Keep reading. Also, take a look inside of your
Glovebox. Sometimes the code can be listed on a small white sticker inside it. You can find this
sticker on the outer-left surface or on the inner-left surface of the Glove Box see image. If You
find The Honda Radio Code When you already have the Honda accord stereo code, you do not
need to get into the troubles of generating it. All you need to do is to learn how to enter the code
to the stereo unit. It is recommended to go through the Honda code entry instructions to ensure
you do not make any mistakes while entering the code. It is possible to generate the Honda
accord code from the radio serial number. So first you need to find the radio unit serial number
then use it to calculate the accord stereo code. Unlike most manufacturers, Honda provides an
easy way to get the stereo unit serial number without pulling it out. There is no need to turn on
the engine. When the radio gets the power, press the two digits buttons 1 and 6 and hold them.
Please check the Honda radio removal guide for more details video tutorial! With the serial
number in hand, it becomes very easy to get the Honda accord navi code. One alternative is to
call dealerships for the code. There are some dealers who give codes very easily and for free.
But there are some who will require you to reach the dealership for the code. If you are lucky,
you will get your stereo code on a single call, but if you are not so lucky with any Honda dealer,
you can use a Honda radio code calculator to get the code. This software is able to generate
Honda codes from serial number of the radio unit. To get code instantly, just do this : Download
the software that runs on your windows PC. Run The Software. Enter the radio serial number,
the VIN number Hit Generate!!! And voila, your stereo code is calculated. All you have to do now
is to enter it to the radio. Be sure you have the right code. If you enter wrong digits, the stereo
unit will freeze for a certain amount of time. Honda navi code requires a different method! If you
get a Honda Accord radio code error, there will be other steps to do! Conclusion Whether you
buy a pre-owned car or an aftermarket radio you will most probably not have the Honda Accord
code for radio. This step by step guide makes it a simple process that actually takes less than
five minutes to generate and enter the code. If you need help and if you get Honda Accord radio
code error , you can post comments here or email me and I will be more then happy to help.
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January 13, at AM. Honda Accord Radio Installation Kit. Brand: Metra. Fits Years: , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 00, 01, Honda Accord Antenna Mast. Brand: MTC. Fits Years:
, , , , , , 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, It is important to remove ALL remnants of the old antenna mast before
installing the replacement mast to assure proper operation of the Iso din radio provision with
pocket; iso ddin radio provision; Harness: included with kit Antenna adapter not required
Honda accord Painted two-tone to match factory dash. Black with Silver accent; also available
in high gloss Black with Honda Accord Radio Install Kit. Mounts aftermarket radio in console
pocket location Recessed DIN radio opening ISO mount radio compatible using snap-in ISO
radio mounts and trim ring Comes complete with harness that will provide all the connections
to install an aftermarket unit Honda Accord Radio Wire Harness. Fits Years: , , , , , , , , , , 98, 99,
00, 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, Honda Accord Antenna. Brand: DIY Solutions. Fits Years: , , , , 90, 91,
92, Honda Civic Radio Wire Harness. Fits Years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94,
95, 96, 97, Fits Years: , , , , , , , , , 90, 91, 92, 93, 98, 99, 00, 01, Honda Accord Power Antenna
Mast. Fits Years: , , , , , , , , 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, Metra For over 50 years, Metra has
maintained its cutting edge by paying attention to its marketplace and innovating products to fit
the needs of its customers. Metra designs its products to be easy to use and easy on the eyes.
This cable is designed For more. Wire Harness more. Compatible with select Honda Accord

vehicles - accommodates ISO single- or double-DIN mounts - pocket - painted gray - retains
dual-zone climate controls more. Metra Radio Install Kit. Vehicle Mount more. Metra Car Stereo
Installation Kit - Compatible with Honda Accord excluding dual zone automatic climate controls.
Includes a storage pocket below the radio for single DIN Applications. Metra Vehicle Mount for
Radio - Custom design allows retention of factory climate controls air vents hazard button and
passenger airbag light in their original location. Includes parts for installation of Metra 44PW22
Automatic Antenna. Stores are responsible for providing Bizrate with correct and current prices.
Sales taxes and shipping costs are estimates; please check store for exact amounts. Product
specifications are obtained from merchants or third parties. Although we make every effort to
present accurate information, Bizrate is not responsible for inaccuracies. We encourage you to
notify us of any discrepancies by clicking here. Store ratings and product reviews are submitted
by online shoppers; they do not reflect our opinions and we have no responsibility for their
content. R
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Related Searches: honda accord remote , honda accord speaker , honda accord backup camera
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By Seller Abt. By Keyword. Related Searches honda accord harness metra honda accord
interface honda accord accord radio kit honda ridgeline radio honda radio installation honda
passport radio honda civic radio antenna. Best Seller. Product Detail From PartsGeek. Ads
related to radio honda accord. Use Bizrate's latest online shopping features to compare prices.
Read product specifications, calculate tax and shipping charges, sort your results, and buy with
confidence. Easily narrow your search and find the product that's perfect for you. Show: Free
Shipping Sales. Metra For over 50 years, Metra has maintained its cutting edge by paying
attention to its marketplace and innovating products to fit the needs of its customers.

